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International



Current role

BBC Media Action

• The international development charity of the BBC.

• “We believe in media and communication for good”.

• Three themes: Health, Governance, Resilience.

• Work in 24 countries, audience reach 100m p.a., 600 staff, turnover £35m.

Business Support

• Finance, IT, Facilities

• London team of ca. 20

• Dotted line to country Finance and IT 

• Change agenda was ‘on the brief’ in 2019

• The journey so far…



1. Be clear about the vision

2. Reshape the department 

3. Streamline BaU activities

4. Focus on value-add activities

Agenda



Country offices running all core Finance processes themselves…

• Much progress made in 19-20 with Asia region.

• Only refined in 20-21 due to Covid.

• Plan under way for 21-22, with the biggest changes for Africa region.

…with improved tools and processes

• Continuous improvement for sub-dev and central staff charging

• Scope and deliver a grant management system

• Scope finance systems options, for delivery to start in 22-23 

1. Vision –

Country offices



For Media Action

• Finance support closer to country teams; full ownership of core processes 

and numbers.

• Greater responsiveness to donor requests.

• Greater visibility/ transparency over central finance costs

For Country Directors

• More skilled and more influential Finance Managers.

• Ensure direct feed of country needs for organisational changes.

For Finance Managers

• Professional development opportunity: understand ways of working/ 

processes/ systems beyond country; raise internal profile.

Benefits –

Country Offices



New ways of working 

• Imagining the post-Covid HQ and making it happen

Towards integrated and global Finance and IT functions

• Some joint objectives.

• Some HQ roles based overseas.

Quality controls at corporate level

• Redesign monthly checks.

• Exception approach.

Robust financial planning & analysis 

• Corporate financial model with scenario planning

• Country planning tool

1. Vision –

HQ



For Media Action

• Organisation overview of financial controls/ forecasts/ affordability of 

investments

• Clear roles and responsibilities, globally – and clear mutual expectations

• Proactive in a changing, uncertain environment

Benefits –

HQ



Explain, then re-explain

• Genuinely difficult to envision the end state.

• Opportunities for misunderstandings; focus on “What’s in it for me?”.

Manage expectations

• The end state is a combination of people/ process/ system changes...

• ...that do not happen along the same timescales. 

Lessons learnt



1. Be clear about the vision

2. Reshape the department 

3. Streamline BaU activities

4. Focus on value-add activities

Agenda



1. Before

2. After

3. Lessons learnt

2. Reshape the 

department



Head of 
Project 
Finance

Finance Team – at October 2019
12.4 FTE

Head of 
Central 
Finance

C.O.O.

Finance 
Specialist -

Compliance 
& Change 

Project Accountants x6

Finance 
Assistant Accountant

Content 
Accountant

40%

Finance 
Specialist –

Planning and 
Strategy  

Old Structure -

Finance



IT Team –
5 FTE excl. COO

Head of IT

C.O.O.

Digital 
Project 

Manager

Senior 
Service 

Manager 

Service 
Manager

Senior  IT 
Solutions 
Architect

Old Structure –

IT



New Structure 

COO

Head of Control 
and Assurance

Systems 
Accountant

Financial 
Assurance 
Manager

Finance Assistant

Content 
Accountant 40%

Regional Support 
Officer

Regional Support 
Officer** (FTC)

Head of Business 
Partnering and 

Analysis

Finance Business 
Partner – Asia

Finance Business 
Partner – Africa

Finance Manager 
– Global projects

Head of 

IT Services and 
Change

Service Manager

Global IT Officer 
x2

Content 
Accountant 60%^

Senior IT 
Solutions Architect

Digital Project 
Manager

Orange boxes = 
new roles.



New Control & Assurance responsibilities

• Establish and lead a global Control & Assurance function.

‘Head of’ role

• Ownership of stat accounts, management accounts.

• Ownership of Access Dimension.

• Ownership of month-end processes: AP (incl. staff costs recharges), AR 

(incl. income recognition), bank/ cash – and all Balance Sheet 

reconciliations.

• Supervision of country office support (provided in the UK and over time in 

region). Follow-up on Internal Audit recommendations; RAG rating of 

countries at each month-end.

Team 1 - Control 

and Assurance



Business partners

• Three roles, members of Regional Teams/ relevant senior teams.

• One role earmarked for donor finance – including financial compliance.

• In charge of variance analysis/ forecasting/ planning/ financial advice for 

their area, as well as financial compliance aspects.

‘Head of’ role

• Ownership of forecasting/ budgeting process

• Ownership of organisational financial model / scenario planning

• Overview of reporting requirements / Power BI developments

• Also with direct business partnering responsibilities, for Central Teams

Team 2 - Business 
Partnering and 
Analysis



Global remit for IT Services

• Need for global helpdesk function, with country IT staff having a dotted line 

to London-based team.  Recruit two Global IT Officers, based overseas.

• The ‘Head of’ will focus on management of staff and partnerships –

maximising value from corporate partners.

Change focus

• Project management approach to everything, with formal methodology and 

new Change Programme Board, cross-functional.

• Priorities in increasing order of complexity: carbon footprint; grant 

management; financial management.

Team 3 –
IT Services and 
Change



Time constraints

• 6 months on paper; 12 months end to end due to Covid.

• Teething problems with new roles as no precedent.

• Make HR rules and procedures work in favour of change.

Interdependencies

• Initially Finance-only; expanded to IT then whole HQ.

• RACI exercise is essential.

Influence vs Control

• Uncertainties on joiners and leavers

• Internal promotion 

Lessons learnt



First year with some joint Finance/ IT objectives

• Grant management and finance needs – scope and deliver.

• RACI helps with joint ownership of month-end and forecast processes.

• Dual reporting lines for Finance system support / helpdesk tool.

Embed HQ roles overseas

• Starting with IT – 3 roles.

• Expanding trial in Finance – 1 role.

• Flexibility moving forward.

Next steps



1. Be clear about the vision

2. Reshape the department 

3. Streamline BaU activities

4. Focus on value-add activities

Agenda



1. Embracing Digital

2. Enhance core processes

3. Lessons learnt

3. Streamline 

BaU activities



Opportunities and Challenges

• Robust 365 architecture (Magnet = Media Action Global Network)...

• ...but in the UK, manual invoice processing

• ...and overall preference for local drives on local servers

Actions

• ‘Moving to the cloud’ a priority 

o Jan-March 20: emergency - finance data.

o Nov 20 – Mar 21: trial run in two countries.

o May – Dec 21: all countries for media files and non-financial data.

• Patching up with Covid

o Invoice processing in the UK: patching up in Feb/ March 20.

o Homeworking in country offices.

Embracing 

Digital



Opportunities and Challenges

• Be upfront with Trustees – Financial control strengthening plan

o Debtor monitoring

o Monthly checks – plugging holes then redesign

Actions

• Income pipeline 

o Simple input – Excel on SharePoint.

o Simple report – Power BI dashboard.

• UK staff charging

o Shifting the accountability.

o End-to-end transparency of allocations (payroll to projects) and 

transparent reporting on Power BI.

Enhance core 

processes



Working around hard constraints

• Budgets!

o Leverage in-kind support: Teams training; IT priorities; some hardware; 

mentoring

• Inadequate legacy systems

o Develop in-house knowledge

o Meet reporting needs with low-cost tool, Power BI and SharePoint

Unusual skillsets are needed

• Blurring of lines between Finance and IT

• Attracting and retaining talent

Lessons learnt



1. Be clear about the vision

2. Reshape the department 

3. Streamline BaU activities

4. Focus on value-add activities

Agenda



1. Give financial visibility: cash-flows, P&L, reserves

2. Bring insights: income and margin 

4. Focus on 

value-add 

activities



Cash is king

• In March 20: new liquidity support arrangement with main bank.

• By July 20: proper cash-flow forecasting model, moved to Power BI; debtor 

tracker on SharePoint; budget holder training (T&Cs with partners and 

donors).

Bring visibility

(1)



Scenario plan – Understand P&L and Reserves drivers

• Pre-Covid: gap identified (cash-flow forecast), plugged in Excel.

• Apr-Jul 20: validate business model; focus on three scenarios; negotiate 

with Trustees.

• By Jan 21: truly understand financial performance drivers – dashboard of 

nine monitored in 21/22, with Management options.

Bring visibility

(2)



Bring insights

Understanding reserves need

• Original reserves policy was ‘cushion- based’ (a range; xx months of 

operating expenditure and wind-down costs).

Accounting measure.

• New reserves policy is risk-based (a minimum based on “the worst 

possible loss in a single year”). Key risks identified and quantified.  

Accounting and ‘free cash’ measures.



Behaviour change

• Difficult to zoom in on drivers that truly matter… and ‘forget’ the rest.

• Difficult to move away from project-level to organisation-level mindset.

• Getting Finance and Programmes to truly collaborate and own financials.

Lessons learnt



Never waste a good crisis

• Unprecedented focus on the Finance function.

• We can truly make a difference as Finance professionals.

Change or else…

• In a more adverse operating environment, bringing greater visibility and 

insight will inevitably mean sweeping changes.

• People first.

Conclusion
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